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Retrieves a list of SIM cards that are registered with this TelephonyManager object. Each list element represents a SIM card that is currently associated with this TelephonyManager object. To specify the subId for which the list of SIMs are to be retrieved,
pass a SubscriptionManager.INVALID_SUBSCRIPTION_ID to this method. SetsimRequestMode to SIM_REQUEST_MODE_NONE to not prompt the user to select a SIM. To unregister a SIM card, pass the SIM card serial number for which you want to unregister,

the package name of the telephony app in the setSimRequestMode(int, String) signature, the SubscriptionManager created using SubscriptionManager.getDefaultSubscriptionId(TelephonyManager) , and a OnImsiSIMUnregistrationListener implementing the
OnImsiSIMUnregistrationListener callback interface. Uri uri = Uri.parse("example://test"); sms = new SimpleSms(context, uri); serial numbers for the sims 2 Create a SimpleSms object and pass in an Uri and SMS Message object. Uri uri =

Uri.parse("example://test"); sms = new SimpleSms(context, uri, new SMS("test message")); serial numbers for the sims 2 Create a SimpleSms object and pass in a Uri and SMS Message object. The SMS message may be cancelled before being delivered. Uri
uri = Uri.parse("example://test"); sms = new SimpleSms(context, uri, new SMS("test message")); sms.cancel(); serial numbers for the sims 2 Return the SIMPLE_SMS object which was previously created.
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this list is not complete. if you've got a serial number you want to add, just send me an e-mail. (this is not my homepage, but a separate web page i've set up just for this purpose. see the link on the right.) 1 i've got a serial number for the sims 2! 2 hey, i've got another serial number for the sims 2! 3 i've got
another serial number for the sims 2! the list below contains the serial numbers for every sims 2 package (from the pc version). for each item, i've listed the original serial number from the carton, as well as the serial number from the eeprom of the sims 2 game disc (also called the "serial number from the
game disc"). the serial numbers on the game disc are only for the pc version. they're not the serial numbers for the mobile version of the game. the mobile version of the game uses a different carton. the serial numbers on the game disc will also be different from the ones on the carton. however, you can
find out the serial number for the mobile version of the game from the inside of the game disc, since the game disc for the mobile version of the game is packaged inside the box. there are a couple of issues here, the first is that we need to make sure we've got a valid serial number, which we can do by
checking to see that the serial number is of a certain length. but if we want to make sure that it's a valid serial number, we can also check to see that it's in the right format, and so we can use a combination of the serial_check and format_serial functions to do that. we can then pass the results of these

functions to the check_serial function, which will check to make sure that the serial number is indeed valid. 5ec8ef588b
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